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MODULE SIX: NORMAL DELIVERY AND IMMEDIATE CARE OF THE 
NEWBORN 

Please finish all assignments and answer all items. Work that is either incomplete or incorrect 
will be returned to you for completion/correction. 

 
LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
To understand how to facilitate advanced labor, delivery, and care of the newborn: 

1) Explain the significance of meconium staining of amniotic fluid during labor, 
with appropriate response 

2) List equipment necessary for assisting labor and delivery, including 
maintenance and sterilization techniques 

3) Describe techniques to help prevent perineal tears 
4) Identify the hand maneuvers utilized at delivery 
5) Cite key factors in stabilizing the newborn 
6) Cite key factors in maternal stabilization in the immediate postpartum period 
7) Describe routine newborn examination, explaining the significance of, and 

appropriate response to, any abnormal findings 
8) Define techniques for APGAR scoring, including significance of, and 

appropriate response to, abnormal findings 
9) Describe crucial maternal and newborn assessments in the immediate 

postpartum period 
10) Know principles of maternal-infant bonding, and how to facilitate  
11) Know ways to help mother/gestational parent initiate breastfeeding 
12) List postpartum instructions for parents, with rationale for each 

  
LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

1) Re-read Heart & Hands, Chapter 4, focusing on care during second stage and 
immediate postpartum, and Chapter 5, section on Infant Resuscitation 

2) Read Myles Textbook for Midwives (all topics in learning objectives) 
3) Write a brief summary of principles for preventing vaginal/perineal tears, 

and hand maneuvers at delivery  
4) Do module post-test 
5) Prepare a chart, as follows:  
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  A. Title-- Midwife’s Duties and Responsibilities During Labor 

B. Organization--divide labor into the following stages: early labor; active 
labor/transition; second stage; delivery; third stage, and immediate        
postpartum (until you leave) 
C. Format--divide page into two columns.   
On the Left, list duties/assessments (no description necessary) with 
recommended frequency  
On the Right, cite possible borderline findings of these, with appropriate 
management/response  
(Don’t include specifics of Newborn Exam, as it is covered elsewhere.) 
D. Example: 

________________________________________________________________________ 
ACTIVE LABOR/TRANSITION 
Duties/Assessments                                      Borderlines/management 
1) Take fetal heart tones every                1) A. If variable decelerations, change  
   1/2 hour                                                     Mom’s position  

B. If late decels, flat baseline or bradycardia,  
                                                                             give oxygen and transport 
                                                                         C. If early decels, rule out                          
                                                                         CPD/malpresentation 
                                                                         D. If tachycardia, rule out maternal   
                                                                              exhaustion/infection, chorioamnionitis                                                                       
 
2) Coordinate birth team                            2) If anyone sleepy or anxious, have them        
                                                                            leave the room for rest/rejuvenation, 
                                                                            and spell mother/gestational parent’s 

    partner if need be 
 
SUBMIT 
 1) Summary on preventing tears/hand maneuvers at delivery 
 2) Completed module post-test 
 3) Chart, Midwife’s Duties and Responsibilities During Labor 
 4) Module Evaluation Sheet 
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MODULE SIX: NORMAL DELIVERY AND IMMEDIATE CARE OF THE 
NEWBORN, POST-TEST 
 
Please respond to these items as concisely as possible: 

1) Give two reasons why a mother/gestational parent should urinate 
immediately before entering second stage  

2) Describe the difference between old or fresh amniotic fluid staining as 
regards appearance, significance, and appropriate response (for the latter, use 
current Neonatal Resuscitation guidelines) 

3) Cite maintenance and sterilization techniques for delivery instruments (see 
Appendix, H&H) 

4) Cite key factors for stabilizing the newborn 
5) Describe the appropriate response to a newborn with an at birth APGAR 

score of 9, of 6, of 2, of 0. 
6) Cite key factors for maternal stabilization immediately postpartum  
7) Describe how to help mother/gestational parent initiate breastfeeding 
8) List ways to facilitate maternal-infant bonding in immediate postpartum  
9) Using a blank Newborn Exam form (Heart & Hands, Appendix I), cite 

normal/abnormal findings for each category and indicate which abnormal 
findings require immediate transport/care of a physician 
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MODULE EVALUATION SHEET 

 
 
1) Do you feel you met this module’s stated learning objectives? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2) Did the learning activities enable you to meet the learning objectives?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
      
 

3) Were the suggested learning resources (books and materials) adequate to meet 
the learning objectives? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
       4)  Any comments/suggestions for improving the module? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  


